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!|| As Klram lees itÜ IS CANADA TO MAKE 
1 1 PROTEST TO BRITAIN

I

ALLIES WILLING TO
MAKE CONCESSIONS? , l|| /«

III v/el^h.i (

I111I
a ^r:l< ssL1 ii • “Hiram,” said - the 

Times reporter, "I sup
pose your mail was 
heavy with valentines 
this morning. How 
many did you get from 
the Women's Council?”

"I aint counted ’em 
Jit,”
“Here’s the last one,
Aint it a beauty?”

■ _ . —, , — AM ... —MM ____ - —, . The valentine whichI H A O! IF p\/rp evINlSt ■ZlÉillsZZ^n ïf|| ; Hiram handed to the
le notes to Germany and Holland, op- I r ft l.l It* l.|yr\ .«ll.vjl _ H f « I® reporter showed a man

proved yesterday at a meeting of the LLflUUL Ul 1 LU KM - clothed in a huge apron,
supreme Allied Council in London, will . /p7.,. 1__X■’iaRa«?àglsafab j bending over a cooking
emain secret until the communications ! III! HT 1TIHII Tfl SSSWVN «61S®ï\ VlÜ § stove, while a lady
,re received in Berlin, and The Hague. Ilut/I I A I II IN III ^ ' / / / / \ \ W _Éi sparkling with dia-
It is believed by the Matin, however, the 111 V I I H I lUll III / Z / / / , \ \ monds and with a hun-
otes constitute a very important step mimuivu 1 v v dred dollar hat am
award conciliation. > pi |||il riAAT Professor Lloyd George (The Welsh Wizzard) “Ladies and gentlemen, we thousand dollar fursfl U DflflT to.bma-otonto.i.«I — *-*»* æsttuxz x«*iuly of Germans charged with the com- LLIIIU llUU I dispelling their natural enmity towards each other by tying their tails together, inscription:

lission of direct crimes and admits the —John Bull, London. “Oh Hiram dear,
lifficulties Germany would encounter in _________ i • With love sincere
ttemutiug to surrender those whose re- . . , , I ------------------------------ —----------- ---------------- -— ' - .......= These lines I send •
nonsibilities are more distant and gen- One OI Committee 111 \Y Orta, ' i • Tour heart to cheer.
The note, however, is asserted to re Court of Justice (111^0 Pll/fC PPFPiBINC And c'okTnd^end-

gszx&ajrürfi, — {IjUtotli hliLo .rltufliunn srerutfs.'tssç

whfch G,™.™ mr »,- to j'jrst International Business! ililll lull I mil mil OrOPinil OF hi™ ‘T.i’.S

Transacted at St. James’ [AVAL MILLION FOR SESSION OF X&Z&SZ *?&£%£
•ry attitude of the Allies in the inter- Palace Meeting Yesterday i 1 was a young feller to pick out a val-
t of European peace. ‘ _________ H A Til IA RAPAIT Fn,ine ,fer HaJlnef; 1 sp°ri,, ]t antit is said the note sent to Holland — Phases of World Prob- . , rflnl IÜIVIHM I qu,te the same Wlth young fellers now:

“cognizes the possibility of Holland’s IBill Passed in the Provincial i I nIVLInlllLIl I 1 guess they aint quite as sentimental
fusai to surrender former Emperor lems DlSCUSSed. I as us old fellers used to be. The s so
’illiam on condition that his residence | Legislature _________ many bathin’ suits now, an’ gals doin’

removed to territory outside of Eu- j —----------- , so many things they didn t dast do
jUHtoMtob-s (Associated Pros.) ------------- Expert Lobbyists and Adroit S.

The Hague, Feb. 14—Holland prob- London, Feb. 14—The council of the Also Will Arrange lor Tall 10 | Ministers Have BllSV to be sentimental an’ go moonin’ around
hi y would not be unwilling to accede I-vague of Nations transacted its first Snhrilnrsbins___Person- * thinkin’ about the curve of a gal’s eye-

l polite request from the Allies to, international business in St. James Pal- P * Time brow. Vou kin see so much more of
, i™ G e rni'un'Tro n tier't h a'n he^aï “Ce >'Fst-da>' with the. ofElih" al Subscriptions for UniVCl’- -------------- jr^now. .pace

esent it has been learned here, but Boot as one of twelve international jur- vi <6410 000. ,,,, . , T, , . . , spine—jist ahead o’ me. A doctor might
ould undoubtedly resent any dictation ists to be* invited to form a committee -X <p , • i Pile Budget, Franchise Act, be interested in that, but I wasn’t—By state, became secretary ad interim and

to sending him to a Dutch island or for planning the organization of a world -------------- rnvrtnnwnt Unilwnvc nnrJ **en ' ’ __ ____________ will serve until Mr. Lansing’s successor
■y particular place. court of justice. The United States was , ., , ., c- T Gouin’s * ' *V has been appointed by the presidentnot represented at the council. Quebec, Feb. 14—iSir Isomer Goui s tt „ 117:11 pTOV0Ve the PI IPOFN/ R A A II While the names of several men were

The meeting was for the purpose of | bills for the creation of European schol- P VIIV V r Y lylAlu being mentioned today in connection
making public and openly ratifying the arships and the granting of $1,000,000 Most Debate Dllriljg the vUvULA Ililll 1 with the office, officials conceded that
results of the council’s secret délibéra- to University of Montreal, were I their suggestions were mere guesswork.
"Z.h„ Balfour, »ho „,d to- >»' «- W— —W S””"1 ! I flCtC AU CVT SiStS^SSS  ̂«5

he anticipated the league’s future “with terday. I 11 AT A (ill | 1 j consider it because of the condition of
the utmost confidence if the experiences The former provides that $6,000 (Special to Times.) wLU I II 1 t- I to. ^js health.
of the last few days are any indication shall be voted each year, divided into Both the president’s letters and those
of what it will do.” „ , , «, 2oo each The Ottawa, Feb. 14—The legislative pro- -------------- of Mr. Lansing disclosed that the dif-

“If the nations of the world can all hve h,T V* “T. , , gramme for the coming session of par-I T. . ferences between the president and Mr.
assemble and discuss questions in the premier said that the object ot these [lament is well advanced. It is prob- (Special to me 1 imes.j Lansing began at Paris dr 'ng the peace
future, in the same business-like, friend- scholarships was to create agricultural, able that in the first two weeks all the ; Sussex, N. B., Feb. 14—Thomas Kyle, conference. The president said : “That
ly and conciliatory spirit marking these commercial and industrial elite in the important legislation to be introduced | . an cmploye of the Sussex Manufac- while we stUl were in Paris, I felt and
proceedings,” Mr. Balfour declared, “I . , ,..... will be put before the commons. It is * . ... , have felt increasing!v ever since.cannot doubt the service which the Pr™nce of Q . ’ . not expected that any of it except the tunng Company, met with a serious ac- accepted my guidance and direction
league is capable of rendering mankind The grant to the University of Mont- franchise act will occupy much- of the | cident yesterday while operating a questians w;th regard to which 1 had
is almost incalculable.” real will" be paid in installments of $200,- time of the members. There will be a j moulding machine in the company’s ^ ;nstruct you only with increasing re-

Leon Bourgeois, of France, reviewing oqo yearly for five years and in intro- great fire works display on the speech [ plant The machine belt broke and ter- lnctance.” #
previous attempts to establish an inter- dudng the measure, Sir Lomer said that the, throne but for the rest it is , bruiscd and cut Mr. Kyle about Mr. Lansing in a reply said that since
national tribunal capable of settling am- whttt ^as being done for this institution -i*. CtC  ̂1 In, /TCClT the face, "also destroying -January, 1919, he had been conscious that
mahly disputes between nations, said: shou)d alsp be gone ,if need wete, for ®et and_ the Mtimatr^wlll give the oc- whjch bad to be removed. The unfor- the president no longer was disposed “to

Ottawa, Feb. 14-The Civil Service ’^a|“y °f QuebeC “d f” M?re interesting di.scussion will take tu°ate man jf^^ttwenty-eight years Tnf^^Zr

wnmission has been instructed to ad- ne^-manent court Gl11 Lmversity* TT , place in caucuses conferences and lobby of a^e> an^ ^as three small children. mg to the negotiations in i ans,
rs!tion°formërî^1^eupniedabyt<th™iahte ‘I11 is fofr.*he Lea^e dations, an announced"aTt night groups than in the house. What ^th T,n|,|-T rAimn faired 8^1”°^°addedlhatTadVe
îlcliàri Grivas commissioner of com- ,°“tcome of the twar nat.10.n^ to estab: that another $25,000 subscription had » small but aggressive group of farmer Tini/rT rfll I kill followed his personal inteiton he would

Gngg ^ comnussmner ot com hsb a permanent eourt T.sh league will ^ jojntl from Senator Beau- members a Liberal opposition commit- Il lkl~ I Mlllnlll have resigned while with the president
Recipients ofU^ted States money or- Lf ^ free from all national pre-occupa- : brother. L. G. Beaubien, tjd by ,ts leader to demand an early | lUllLI I UUIIU, Paris, but that he had not done so
itecipienis or unueii cwaies moucy or yons for (he exercise of its sovereign . .___nf n-rsnnal sub- election if a suitable franchise act is ob- • “ ’, _____, ,,ers payable in Canada wiU on Monday, jurisdiction wiU be calculated to re- | This brings the total P 6 tained and Umonisl membership with fll IT IMIT liniim hM “cmL^-Lssmrat fn

soon as notices get to post offices, Jmove a„ 4nxieties, and will guarantee I senptions to $410,000. __________ cement loosened to such an extent that D|| R||l | M ML V t0 Ca!*Se ,Mr' cre^ tCk ^whieh
against attack the principle of the ... the parts rattle noticeably with every 111 I I llli I ll till LI carry‘Dg forward the great task ,n which
nudity of nations.” 111)1111/ Hi toygi, to^tototoU toWj UU I IW1 If lUIlL I ^ ^ ^

However Sir RoS:r‘ Borden’s health, -------------- London newspapers print the news of, Toronto, Feb. 14—Fourteen deaths
’ . Z tinn th. à: r ,,, , Secretary Lansing’s resignation under a I from influenza and pneumonia

c« choice between "asi irants to succeed Tl,e ticket for paSSage on the variety of prominent captions, such as j ported in this city yesterday, as against
him the nossibilitv of ministerial resin- steamer Sicilian lost yesterday with “United States Political Bombshell,” twenty-five on Thursday,
nations, lining upN.ibera! Unionists in about $300 in cash by a Russian -who “Washington Sensation,” “Great United Hamilton had three deaths from in
favor nf not too much tariff revision arrived on the early Montreal train, was States Sensation,” etc. fluenza yesterday. There were ten
and a thousand and one problems affect- recovered yesterday afternoon and given The Pall Mall Gazette, in its article deaths from the diseasein Hamilton on
ing the continued existence of Union back to him. The money was not fou d says “President Wilson’s return to Thursday. Two hundred and twenty-
eovemment will vive expert lobbyists and this leads to the belief that the political activity has been announced by eight cases were reported yesterday. At
and adroit ministers a busy field for story told by the Russian of having been a sensational stroke.” During his illness, North Bay the doctors think that the
intrigue and propaganda which will be robbed in the station after his arrival the newspaper says, aU kinds of reports crest of the epidemic has been passed-
ùtiîiSd to the full is correct. were current as to where the real seat Fewer cases were reported yesterday.

The senate will be an active divorce The ticket was found on the plat- 0f authority lay in the conduct of the
Record Stock of Liquor Ab- court for Ontario and Quebec but the form of the train shed by Harry Me- American administration. “The cu-tain

diVoree biU of last session, fathered by Daid, yardmaster, who gave it to W. now has been thrust aside, and ve have
sorbed on V oyage to JBng- w F Niekle of Kingston, will not come F. Roberts, information official. He gave the lively spectacle of the president not

up again. Amendments to the indus- it to J. P. Ryan, special C. N. R. con- oniy using his prerogative, but employing
trial disputes act will be proposed and stable, who took it to the Russian aboard it to discharge his chief legal adviser.”
the whole question of hours, collective the Sicilian. The latter had secured a The newspaper considers the presi-
bargaining and labor representation in ticket by aid received from some of his dent’s self-assertion “emerges all the
the control industry may be discussed, friends and when he got the other, sold stronger for his enforced rest, and he is 
The status of Canada will be the theme one of them back tp the company. evidently going to take up the reins of
of many speeches, and searching ques- 1 "** 1_______ ______ ■ government again in a spirit that will
tions will be askedas to what result Phellr and ll/l ATI IlH not Parley with opposition.”
will have come from representations al- Ptwrdmanj |||| H f 1 I Hh H The Westminster Gazette says:—“The
ready made by the Dominion govern- T .___  —. || Lli I I IL.Il dismissal of Secretary Lansing by the
ment to the imperial government pro- /files omi to* ) president is a dramatic illustration of
testing against the acceptance of the A STW on I nmiUlT the peculiar power assigned to the head
United States reservations affecting the "WE t l IILIM ||J | of the government by the American con-
voting of the Dominion in the League AnWvS. j || III 111 I stitution. W’hat it is, exactly, that
of Nations. j -------- ,lLI will Secretary Lansing has done, is not very

Transportation topics will be revived I A**/ clear, but he would appear to have ap-
on the estimates to make up deficits on i __ plied on his account what has been de-
the operation of the government rail- j /m*d by author- scribed as the American principle of ^™,<‘ub,e. Mink coquille of wild
ways,, the d^ples of pnvate ownership °f th° Depart- «ne-man management, while President y b]ack bear steak and roast reindeer
trying to saddle all the blame, on pub- , Jent'0f Marinrand Wilson ins.sts of a monopoly of the ^ among these About 600 attended.
lie ownership- jTT I’itherxes, B. 8Lu- ‘aea- ’ ______ ____________________ Sir George Foster was to have been

nart, director of ill nnAn one of the speakers, but he sent his
meterological semce. H Afin! FUL A I LI A ODflU greetings instead, coupled with a plea

for better understanding between Cana
dians and Americans.

Major-General I-eonard 
that a united effort should be made to 4 
develop trade and extend comiherce, and 
declared the league of Nations could tie 
safely adopted provided it “wits Ameri
canized by the Lodge reservations.” He 
expressed the hope that the friendship 
betwen the United States and Canad a 
would become stronger.

1

Ottawa Report Arouses Much Interest in the United 
States—New York Tribune Deals With Matter

<ithe Matter ofNotes to Germany and Holland on
Extradition of War Criminals—Talk of Sending 
Kaiser to Dutch Island. said Hiram.

• New York, Feb. 14—A report troir 
Ottawa that Canada will enter a formal 
protest to Great Britain against the ac
ceptance of treaty reservations regarding 
voting power in the league of Nation> 
has aroused a great deal of interest here 
and given a new twist to the treaty dis
cussion focussing attention upon the pos
sible effect to Canada’s status in the 
League of Nations of the reservations 
now before the senate at Washington.

The New York Tribune champions 
the cause in an article which leads the 
editorial page of this morning’s issue. 
The paper says: “Among all the peo
ples of the world, the friendship of no 
one is more needed by the United States 
than that of our neighbors to the north, 
the Canadians.

“Their territories join our along 3,000 
miles of border. The Canadians now 
number 10,000,000 and within the lives 
of those now living ,will number 50,- 
000,000. They are now a great nation 
and destined to be a greater one. Closer 
to us in every respect than any other 
people, it would be a crime against the 
future to provide any basis for com
plaint It is probably not going too far 
to say it is more important to us to 
have Canada’s esteem than to join the 
league.

“It is thus not good statesmanship to 
ing’s action during President Wilson’s put a sort of stigma on Canada by say- 
illness in calling meetings of the cabinet ing she is not good enough to sit with
.... . , •__ . ft.. us on terms of full equality in the as-without authorization from the presdent semHy of the League** of Nations.

and for which he was rebuked, resulted have appear that we vetoed Canada’s 
in his retirement today as the head of just aspirations for honorable recogni

tion would work a grave injury to our 
own country. What counts is not what 
the British think or the Irish think about 
Canadian representation ,but what the 
Canadians think- We cannot afford to 
have Canada out even though she were 
willing to stand aside.

“An American of sense and fairness 
would not find it easy to answer a Can
adian friend who tnight say to him: ‘You 
put Cuba, Panama, Hayt, Santo Domin
go, your dependents, in the league, but 
you were unwilling to trust us. Why ?* ”

V- Xt
Laris. Feb. 14—(Havas)—Contents of

ON IN PLACE OF 
SEEK LANS

àN Fit
«

Differences With Wilson Be
gan in Paris

ral.

President Believes State Sec
retary Was Then Showing 
Increasing Reluctance to 
Accept His Guidance — 
Why Lansing Held On.

Washington, Feb. 14—Secretary Lans-:

;

To

the state department.
Frank L. Polk, under secretary of

BS FOR THIS
» «?

ivil Service Commission Has 
One to Fill—Exchange on 
United States Post Office 
Orders. .

that

(Special to The Times.)
Montreal, Feb. 14—Although the in

fluenza is now considered to be an epi
demic, there is absolutely no cause for 
alarm, according to Mr. Boucher, chief 
of the health department, who said to
day: T think the country 
epidemic, but whether as ha 
or not, I cannot say. It would at least 
appear to be of quite a severe nature.”

This morning only ninety-six 
were reported, as against 176 at an early

is in for an 
d as the last

ir as
■eccive not only the face value of the cr
ier but an exchange premium as well.
Xn allowance of ten per cent- *111 be'
,aid on United States orders for $5 or Spanish Proposal
core. This is less than the exchange Count Quinones de Leon of Spain pre- i 
ate, but the government is retaining seided preposais for the formation of a ! 
■ hat it considers a reasonable margin , permanent organization to deal with ! 
o protect it against exchange rate Hue- i ]eague dutjes pertaining to the questions j 
cations. of transit .ports, waterways and raii-
Regulatioos regarding post office or- j ways J J,- suggested that to this body 

lers going to the Lnited States will not, ^ submitted drafts of general and in- 
■hange, the purchasers paying the cur
rent exchange rate and the cost of the 
irder as well as its face value.

cases

were re-

THERE WAS ON
ternational conventions in these matters.

Dr. Gastoa de Cunha, representing 
Brazil, announced the council’s decision 
to invite the league’s health commission ; 
to constitute a conference of interna
tional experts for the preparation of 
proposals for a permanent body to ad
vise the council on health questions.

Mr. Balfour, explaining Switzerland's 
position with regard to the League of 
Nations ,said that complete neutrality in

was

OTTAWA JOURNAL 
ROASTS NEW PARTY HAD PORCUPINE,

WILD CAT, BEAR 
AND REINDEERland.ays It Might Better Be Call

ed Price Brothers’ Party— everything economic and military
J clearly inconsistent with the position cf 

a member of the league, but added 
that Switzerland seemed prepared to ac
cept conditions within the required stip
ulations substantially, if not formally, 
and that therefore the council was 
agreed to overrule objections which 
might be raised.

A resolution was adopted whreii, while 
affirming that the neutrality of a mem
ber of the league was incompatible with 
the principle that,all members would be 
obliged to co-operate in enforcing re- 
c-ieet for their engagements, recognizes 
that Switzerland is in “a unique situa
tion, based on tradition of several cen
turies, which has been explicitly in
corporated in" the law of nations.” , .,

In connection with the court of inter- I Last flight S Reports Oil T OT- /— /"Vt 7"CQTvnui"C'MT 
national justice, Mr. Balfour announced GUVC.KJNJYLC.JN 1
that the council had promised to con- ward Movement 1 hrougn- DTSPFNSARIES
sider certain German and Austrian pro- , p i Synopsis—The depression which was

RITAIN AND SOVIET posais regarding compan ion of the OUt Vaiiaua. jjq MANITOBA on the Virginian coast yesterday has
GOVERNMENT AGREE court. __ n»w reached Newfoundland, while the

AS TO WAR PRISONERS. --------------- '' 7 ^ Mminpeg, Feb 14—Government dis- co]d waye is centred in Dakota. Snow
M The prolonged CANADA S BREAD (Canadian Press.) pensaries to handle the wholesale liquor ; have fanen over the maritimejgsrtsvssrsss* .«twys

presenting Great Britain; M. Litvinoft turns at the national headquarters from a , fmm thc wholesade druggists and [ s Q bcc The weather is very
. behalf of the Russian Soviet govern- Consumption Greater 111 De- the various I>''Ovmces engage-d m the jt neeessary for retail druggists tar,° and QuebtC" 7
cut, ended in an agreement signed on r campaign to raise $12’°00’0°0 in connec- . dj to the government. This
iiursday under winch British war pris- cember Than 111 PrCVlOUS tion with the inter-church forward will arranged bv amendments to the 
irrs in Russia will be released ami . T I , | movement are by no means complete, temperance act to'be introduced in the
ritish civilians repatriated, and Rus- Month and Price Higher. j some districts not having reported at , ^ t The liquor, it was said, will
m war prisoners in England will be ! all. the grand total reached for the do- ^^ ^ ei,htqouncc packages.’seal-
lclsed and Great Britain will provide -------------- I minion tonight was $7,195,130. ed and labelled. On the label will he
-iimport for the repatriation of Rus- Ottawa, Feb. 14—(By Canadian Press) G. H. Wo°d’ Ca'r™aa °ontiitistk'that Printed the retail price, so that purch-
111 prisoners in neutral countries. It _M d Mrs Jack Canuck and fam- j executive committe , as p t asers will b insured against profiteering. ; Toronto, Feb. 14—temperatures:
so was arranged that the Archangel -1 five p(.r cent more bread I the objective of the five denominations
•vetnment should exchange Bolshevik dyr- Deeernber last than in the pre- j participating m the campmpi would be

for “white” prisoners held by viousBmontlll board of commerce re- reachedjn good time: .f n° sur^“fn
They paid one-twelfth of Following are the totals b> dénomma, -, .ré-) MS SS iSSff SSSAâwK

ian. $2,145,888.

Annual Dinner of the Cana
dian Camp Last Night in 
New York.

Southampton, Feb. 14—Although the 
Cunard liner Mauretania had a record 
stock of liquors placed on her at New 
York, the lockers were empty on her 

ival here. The bar was besieged by 
thirsty passengers from the moment she 
passed outside the three mile zone.

The Mauretania’s stewards declare 
that increased storage room for oever-

for her

Would Prefer Farmers.

\ am(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 13—The Journal this 

norning says that Senator McLennan’s 
new National party, as advocated by 
he Montreal Gazette and the Quebec 
hronicle, would be more appropriately 

•ailed “The Price Brothers’ Party.”
It says that these are the only two 

icw spapers to back up Price Brut tiers, 
nd by a coincidence the only two to 
• ant a new National party.
The editorial asks: “What sort of 

■gime do you suppose this Country 
ould get from favored sons of the 
azettc and the Chronicle? Why, give 
, the United Farmers by preference !

New York, Feb. 14—Porcupine from 
Algonquin Park, a contribution from 
the Grand Trunk Railway,
“piece de resistance” last night at the 
annual dinner of the Canadian Camp 
here. The menu held many Canadian 

dishes, somewhat unusual on a

was theages is absolutely necessary 
future trips. !

IIS NOW ABOVE
EIGHT MILLIONS

!

Wood said

cold in the west.
!Snow or Rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Occasional 
light snow today and on Sunday, not 
much change in temperature.

QUEBEC PULP WOOD
Montreal, Feb. 14—Advertisements for 

applications for berthing and wharf ac
commodation by the Montreal harboi 
commissioners have resulted in a rush 

Lowest far exceeding the number that can he 
Highest during ! satisfied. Until the new sheds are ready, 

of the new services will have to

Motion to Prohibit Export of 
Manufactured Article to 
Other Provinces.MORE NOTABLES IN w

___ ___  StationsMOTHERLAND DEAD'Prince Rupert . 36 
,. Victoria ^

l/ondon, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— Kamloops
Among the deaths of notables an- palgary ............... 2G
nounced yesterday are Dr. Lauerence 'Edmonton ........ 0
Humphrey of Cambridge, Lord Dormer, prjnce Albert ..*28
head of a famous Catholic family,whose ^Winnipeg ............*28
first carl was commander-in-chief un- white River ... 12 
der Charles L; Prof. George Wilkins of Sault Ste- Marie 18
Trinity College, Dublin ; James Cans- j Toronto .............. 25
ton, a well-known printer, and John j Kingston 
Sargent, a noted Berkshire advocate.

y a. m.. Yesterday Nightw. some
depend upon 'arrangements with those 
who possess the main sheds.

•igoners 
e Bolsheviki. 36turns show, 

a cent more a 34is Quebec, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press) • 
Fabien Bugcaud. member for Bonaven 
ture, moved in the assembly last night 
that the government prohibit the export 
of unmanufactured pulp wood to tin 

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Declaring that Sinn other provinces, and if this was not 
Feinism is being fanned by the young done to place a royalty or a duty on 
priests of Ireland, that the Roman such export. The motion was support 
Catholic hierarchy are supporting the ed by W. R. McDonald, member for 
Sinn Fein movement and that through Pontiac,
the influence of the Roman Catholic Hon. Honore Mercier» minister <-f 
church Joseph Devlin and John Dillon crown lands, said that many other pro', 
of the Nationalist party, became sub- incos were supplied with raw material*, 
servient to the Sinn FeinTthus ending by the Province of Quebec. He was not 

20 the once powerful party which John ready to say what would be done in the 
18 j Redmond once led. Rev. T7T W. Crooks, future in this connection, hut after ü 

of Belfast, Ireland, held a larfce audi- careful survey and study of the situation 
ence in his sway for more than an hour the government would take proper action 
last night at St. George’s parish hall. to protect the interest*; of this province

x ACTbetting°proposition 34 1818
Ulster Speaker24 18was no increase

Montreal still leads for high price of 
the staff of life at a little more than

eieTLChoaSrdataPkc"a rap at Halifax and | JOINT COUNCIL
Regina for failing to send in reports, 1 
and says: “The forbearance of the board 
is lieing tried in cases like these and it 
will be compelled to exercise its auth
ority in the matter to obtain prompt 
response to its requirements.”

010541;Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— at Ottawa Meetingindon, . .,
sensation of the day is the stoppage, 
he post office, on the author.-y of 
home office, of thousands of letters 
lining subscriptions to doubtful rac- 

sweepstakes, organized abroad, 
ut sixty thousand pounds has been 
d and will be returned.

*30*10
•28*10

22 8
21 18

OF INDUSTRY L’t33
243626Winnipeg, F'eb. 14—That in view of 

tlie improved relations between capital 
and labor the joint council of industry 
created by the statue passed last session, 
should he apr'-;nted, is the view of the 
legislature of .Manitoba, expressed in a 
resolution unanimously carried yester
day afternoon, and it was also urged that 
a bureau of scientific research and a land

203024I Ottawa .... 
j Montreal .. •
! Quebec

Another member of the McDade I St. John, N. B. 26
household at lakeside is now ill, Miss Halifax ............ .. ™
Marguerite, sister to Terrence McDade, 'St. John’s, Nthl. 28
who is somewhat better. The home Detroit ................. :y-
hds been greatly upset by two deaths, I New York 
mother and son, very recently and by 1 —

•Below zero.

243426
24SISTER NOW ILL. 30. 28

-KBIT'S MANAGER
LOSES HIS CASE.

2432
34 28* NEWSPRINT FROM 30idon. Feb. 14—(Canadian Press) — LONDON TO STATES 30ard Mortimer, manager 

aStt, boxer, failed'to get an injunc- 
, in the courts to restrain Beckett 
a accepting boxing engagements
i,„nt bis sanction.

New York, F’eb. 14—The Swedish
steamship Sonja arrived yesterday from , .
Guthenberg, Sweden, witli 1,478 tons of settlement hoard for the province he in 
ore and 3.000 rolls of newsprint paper stitnted.
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tthe present illness.
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